We apply the object-oriented robust factor analysis R package robustfa to the 28 financial indicators of the 100 listed companies in China's Chinese Securities Index (CSI) 100 index in the first quarter of 2013. First of all, according to the size of the data, we automatically choose a robust estimator, the robust Ogk estimator. By the Mahalanobis distances which are computed by the robust Ogk estimator, greater than the critical value, we find a total of 47 abnormal points. This paper discovers that the results of the sample correlation matrix, the rotated factor loading matrix, the contribution of the factors to the original variables, the contribution rate, the cumulative contribution rate, the screeplot of the eigenvalues of the sample correlation matrix, the scatter plot of the first two factor scores, factor scores, and the sorted scores according to factor scores etc. computed by the classical estimator and the robust Ogk estimator are quite different. Finally, we condense the 28 financial indicators to 5 factors by combining the principal component analysis method and the robust Ogk estimator: Provident fund market value factor, profit factor, market value profit rate factor, value per share factor, and asset liability factor. Finally, we sort the 5 factor scores from high to low of each factor, and also get some special stocks according to the factor scores. The robust factor analysis results provide a good basis for investors to choose the stocks.
Introduction
The stock market is an important part of the rapid development of China's socialist market economic system. In order to achieve long-term stability and healthy development of stock market, we must strengthen the domestic stock market research and regulation. Listed companies are the foundation and objects of research and supervision of stock markets. Make an objective evaluation for operating performance of listed companies is one of the main bases for operation of securities companies and investors in investment decisions. So making a scientific and fair evaluation for listed companies is one of the main contents of the research on stock market.
The 100 stocks of the CSI 100 Index are the largest constituent stocks that are selected from the CSI 300 Index. It is a comprehensive reflection of overall state of the Shanghai and Shenzhen stock markets' influential capitalization companies. Therefore, it is of great practical significance to effectively evaluate the 100 listed companies.
Factor analysis [1] - [4] is a dimension reduction method of multivariate statistical analysis. It is a model used to analyze the hidden factors in the phenomena. Factor analysis studies internal dependent relationships of the correlation matrix or the covariance matrix. It condenses the original variables into a few factors and displays the relationship between the original variables and factors.
Outliers virtually exist in any datasets of any application field. To avoid the impact of outliers, we need to use robust estimators. Classical estimators of multivariate mean and covariance matrix are the sample mean and the sample covariance matrix. Outliers will affect the sample mean and the sample covariance matrix, and thus they will affect the classical factor analysis which depends on the classical estimators [5] . So it is necessary to use the robust estimators of the sample mean and the sample covariance matrix. There are several robust estimators in the literature: MCD, OGK, MVE, M, S, and Stahel-Donoho. The most direct way to robustify multivariate analysis is to replace the sample mean and the sample covariance matrix of the classical estimators to robust estimators [6] [7] , which is our choice of robust factor analysis. A base package for robust multivariate analysis is robustbase [8] . The package robust [9] has a large overlap with robustbase. The package rrcov [10] builts upon robustbase. The package rrcov provides many methods based on the S4 method, contains almost a complete set of estimators to compute the robust sample mean and robust sample covariance matrix, and also contains robust principal component analysis, robust linear discriminant analysis, and robust quadratic discriminant analysis. The package robustfa [11] used in this paper follows rrcov, and it is a package created to solve robust factor analysis.
Empirical Analysis

Sample Selection and Data Source
This paper selects 28 financial indicators of the 100 listed companies in China's Chinese Securities Index (CSI) 100 index in the first quarter of 2013 to do the empirical research. The data is downloaded from the great wisdom free software.
Roubst Factor Analysis
Here we use FaCov() function to calculate robust factor analysis. Its usage is: FaCov(x, factors = 2, cor = FALSE, cov.control = CovControlMcd(), method = c("mle", "pca", "pfa"), scores Method = c ("none", "regression", "Bartlett"), ...)
Where x is a numeric matrix or an object that can be coerced to a numeric matrix (such as a data frame), factors is the number of factors, the default value is 2. cor is a logical value indicating whether the calculation should use the covariance matrix (cor = FALSE, the default) or the correlation matrix (cor = TRUE). cov.control specifies which covariance estimator to use by providing a CovControl-class object. The default is CovControlMcd-class which will indirectly call CovMcd(). If cov.control = NULL is specified, the classical estimates will be used by calling CovClassic(). method is the method of factor analysis, one of "mle" (the default), "pca", and "pfa". scoresMethod specifies which type of scores to produce. The default is "none", "regression" gives Thompson's scores, and "Bartlett" gives Bartlett's weighted least-squares scores.
First we choose the value of cov.control, the function getMeth() in rrcov can be used to choose one of the robust estimators according to the size of the dataset.
R> getMeth(CovRobust(scale(ZhongZheng100_28))). Q E = . We can also calculate the difference of the sample correlation matrices of the robust Ogk estimator and the classical estimator. Due to limitted space, we do not show it here. Readers can run the program to see the result in the R software. Their difference is big, which means that the outliers seriously influence the classical sample correlation matrix. Now we use the myplotDD() function in the package robustfa to plot a Cov-class object, and the figure is omitted due to limitted space. Here the robust estimators is the Ogk estimator. We find that the robust mahalanobis distance is much larger than the classical mahalanobis distance. Outliers have large robust mahalanobis distance. In myplotDD(), id.n and ind are shown. Here id.n is the number of observations to identify by a label. By default, the number of observations with robust distances larger than cutoff is used. By default cutoff = sqrt (qchisq(0.975, p) The reasons may be the determinant (det) of the sample correlation matrices of the two estimators are close to 0, namely the sample correlation matrices are singular; The condition numbers (kappa) of the sample correlation matrices of the two estimators are very large, namely the sample correlation matrices are ill-conditioned. The determinants and condition numbers of the sample correlation matrices of the two estimators are shown in Table  2 . In this case, the principal factor analysis method still iterates about the sample correlation matrix and the resulting factor loading matrix is very bad, and thus the factor scores are not good. Therefore, in this dataset, we do not pursue the smallest Q(E), instead see results of method = "pca". Table 3 shows the rotated factor loading matrix, the communality, the contribution of the factors to the original variables, the contribution rate, and the cumulative contribution rate that are calculated by the classical estimator and the robust Ogk estimator by the method = "pca". In Table 3 , in each row of the factor loading matrix, the element with the largest absolute value and its value is greater than or equal to 0.4 is displayed in red font, thus there is at most one element which is displayed in red font in each row, these elements have the effect of Table 3 , we see that factor 1 mainly explains x5 (provident fund per share), x10 (total assets), x14 (shareholders' equity), x15 (capital accumulation fund), x23 (PB, i.e., price/book value ratio), x24 (total market value), x25 (circulation market value), partially explains x3 (return on equity), x11 (fixed assets), x13 (total liabilities), x16 (main business income), and thus it is called the provident fund market value factor; factor 2 mainly explains x3 (return on equity), x4 (operating cash per share), x17 (operating profit), x19 (total profit), x20 (net profit), partially explains x1 (earnings per share), x5 (provident fund per share), x8 (net profit on year-on-year basis), x9 (main business revenue on year-on-year basis), x16 (main business income), x24 (total market value), x25 (circulation market value), and thus it is called the profit factor; factor 3 mainly explains x8 (net profit on year-on-year basis), x9 (main business revenue on year-on-year basis), x11 (fixed assets), x12 (intangible assets), x16 (main business income), x22 (price-to-sales ratio), x28 (net profit margin of main business), partially explains x23 (PB, i.e., price/book value ratio), x24 (total market value), x25 (circulation market value), and thus it is called the market value profit rate factor; factor 4 mainly explains x1 (earnings per share), x2 (net assets per share), x6 (unallocated per share), partially explains x4 (operating cash per share), x5 (provident fund per share), x18 (non-operating income and expenses), x21 (p/e ratio), and thus it is called the value per share factor; factor 5 mainly explains x7 (shareholders' equity ratio), x13 (total liabilities), x26 (equity ratio), x27 (asset-liability ratio), partially explains x10 (total assets), x12 (intangible assets), x21 (p/e ratio), x23 (PB, i.e., price/book value ratio), and thus it is called the asset liability factor.
We can sort each of the 5 factor scores computed by the robust factor analysis from high to low in tables. Because of the limited space, the tables are omitted. By calculation, in the top 10 and the last 10 stocks (a total of 100 stocks), there are 81 stocks of the robust Ogk estimator that are outliers. This is a normal phenomenon, because the factor scores of maximum/minimum values of the sample points are likely to be outliers.
The ranges of 5 factors scores computed by the robust Ogk estimator are: Although the maximum and minimum values of each factor score is asymmetric about zero, even very asymmetric, but the average factor scores of the regular points are zero. If the score is close to zero, then the stock corresponding to the factor score is close to the average level.
The larger the value of Factor 1 is, the higher the provident fund market value is; conversely, the lower. + + + = After calculation, there are 67 categories that have special factor value stocks in 232 categories. To save space, we only report the special stocks with 5 special factor scores: Construction bank, The bank of China, Agricultural bank of China, and China merchants bank have 5 factor scores (big, big, big, small, big); Industrial and commercial bank of China has 5 factor scores (big, big, small, small, big); China's oil and China petroleum & chemical corporation have 5 factor scores (big, big, small, small, small).
Summary
We apply the object-oriented robust factor analysis R package robustfa to the 28 financial indicators of the 100 listed companies in China's Chinese Securities Index (CSI) 100 index in the first quarter of 2013. First of all, according to the size of the data, we automatically choose a robust estimator, the robust Ogk estimator. By the Mahalanobis distances which are computed by the robust Ogk estimator, greater than the critical value, we find a total of 47 abnormal points. This paper discovers that the results of the sample correlation matrix, the rotated factor loading matrix, the contribution of the factors to the original variables, the contribution rate, the cumulative contribution rate, the screeplot of the eigenvalues of the sample correlation matrix, the scatter plot of the first two factor scores, factor scores, and the sorted scores according to factor scores etc. computed by the classical estimator and the robust Ogk estimator are quite different. Finally, we condense the 28 financial indicators to 5 factors by combining the principal component analysis method and the robust Ogk estimator: Provident fund market value factor, profit factor, market value profit rate factor, value per share factor, and asset liability factor. Finally, we sort the 5 factor scores from high to low of each factor, and also get some special stocks according to the factor scores, most of them are outliers. The number of stock categories of the special factor scores from 2, 3, 4, 5 factors is 232. There are 67 categories that have special factor value stocks in 232 categories. The robust factor analysis results provide a good basis for investors to choose the stocks.
